
LAGGING BEHIND
PREVIOUS YEAR

Season’s Trade so Far
Rather Small.

A SCARCITY OF CARS

Textile Mills Have Much Idle Machin-

ery. A Good Deal of Deferred

Eastern Business is Trans-

acted. Conditions at
*

Baltimore.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York, April I.—R. G. Dunn &

Company’s weekly review of trade tomor-

row will say:

Much deferred Easter business was
transacted during the last few days, and

some sections report satisfactory results,
but at many points the weather is not.

yet normal, anti, on the whole, the sea-
son’s trade thus far compares favorably

with last year’s volume. Manufacturing

returns continue conflicting: iron and
steel plants gaining ground, footwear ex-

hibiting the natural reaction from an un-
precedented production in 1903, while tex-
tile mills have much idle machinery and

little forward business to encourage oper-

ation. Lumber and building materials
are in better demand, although floods at j
the West and labor troubles ut the East
retarded structural work to some extent.
At Baltimore the general situation is sat-
isfactory. despite the fact that rebuilding

of the devasted district is hampered by ef-
forts to secure legislative enactments re-
garding the arrangement of streets.
Transportation is still interrupted by scar-
city of cars, although in the coke region

there is less congestion, and railway earn-
ing* thus far reported for March are <but
1.2 per cent smaller than last year. Agri-
cultural prospects are unchanged, better
weather conditions at some points being
offset by less favorable news from other
legions and the price situation is extreme-
ly it regular. Sellers of cotton have count-
ed on a liberal supplementary business
owing to small initial purchases, but thus
far buyers have been able to confine op-

eration?; within narrow limits. In so far
as any change is perceptible in the market,
the tone is slightly weaker and little for-
ward business is reported. Trading in
woolens continues dull.

Commercial failures this week are 208,
against 173 the corresponding week last
ye. r.

Numbers of the Opposing Forces.

Paris ’ ' o—(Saturday.)—The 0 —(Saturday.)—The Fi-
garo’s St. Petersburg correspondent tel-
egraphs as follows:

“A detailed list of the Russian troops

in Far East was semi-offieially com-
municated to me today and though lam
forbidden to betray the secrets of mob-
ilization, I am allowed to give the gen-
eral figures. The list was drawn up on
the evening of March 28, by the general
staff at Harbin. There were then in
Manchuria 170,000 infantry, 17,000 caval-
ry, and 256 cannon. Os this number 20,-
the infantry, 5,00 cavalry and 32 cannon
have been told off to guard the railway.

“Although the hulk of the troops is con-
centrated opposite Korea, the strategical
fr ctnextends 16000 kilometres from Vlad-
ivostock to New’ Chwang on the left bank
of the Liao River, the right bank being
considered neutral territory.

“By June 28, 130,000 more infantry, 30,-

000 cavalry and 250 cannon will have been

sent; out.
“it is estimated that the Japanese

troops landed do not exceed SO,OOO and
that 100,000 :waiting until the commis-
sariat is assured before being transport-
ed, as it is impossible to feed them in
Korea.”

Trinity Debaters Off.
*

(Speeia! to News and Observer.)

Trinity College, Durham, N. C., April 1.
Messrs. Howard and Frizzello left today
for Oxford, Ga.. where they will repre-
sent Trinity in an inter-collegiate debate
with Emory C ilego next Saturday even-
ing. President Dickery, of Emory, will
preside and the judges will be Chancellor
Hill, of th<> University of Georgia; Pres-
ident Snvder. of Wofford College, and Mr.
Clark Howell, editor of the Atlanta Con-
stitution.

The Athletic Association has elected Mr.
E. C. Per row captain of the track team,
and Mr. Raymond Browning manager.
Arrangements have been made to have a
meeting in Raleigh with Wake Forest and
A. and M. to take place some time dur-
ing the latter part of the month.

Rapid Advance of Japanese.

(By the Assbciated Press.)

London, April 2,—(Saturday.)—There is
no confirmation of any kind of the report
cabled from Tokio to a news agency that
a fresh attack has been made by the Jap-

anese on Port Arthur.
Some surprise is expressed here over

the rapid development of the Japanese ad-
vance in Korea as indicated by the seiz-
ure of Yong Chun, and although little is
known of this movement, it is supposed

the right flank of the Japanese army is
making a simultaneous advance to per-

mission being granted to the newspaper

correspondent* at Tokio to start for the
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operations.
The Daily Telegraph’s Wei-Hai-Wei cor-

respondent says that the Japanese steam-
er Hanyein Marti (previously reported

captured and sunk by' the Russians), was
sunk by a Russian, torpedo boat and that

twenty-five persons on board on her was
lost. .

Second District Convention.

(Special to The News and Observer.)

Wilson, N. <\, April I—At a meeting
of the Second Congressional District

Democratic Executive Committee a call
was issued for a convention here on the

21st of Juno* at 3 o’clock p. m. for the
purpose of nominating a candidate for
Congress and a candidate for Presidential
elector; and for iho purpose of selecting
dfiigates to the national convention and
transacting such other business as may

properly come before the convention.

FOUR MEN KILLED
Fatal Blast Explosion at

the Quarry of the
Fabors.

(By the Associated Press.)

Richmond, Va., April 1—A blast explos-

ion today at a quarry of the Southern

Rock Company at Fabers, twenty-three

miles from Charlottesville, Va., resulted
in the death of four men and the wound-

ing of two others. The killed are;

SUPT. F. F. JONES, of Alexandria.
ASST. SUPT. OLYS RP.ENT, of Tyre

River, Albemarle county-
GEORGE MAWYER, of Coversville,

, and Ben Hart, colored, of Fabors.
, Salman Hart and Silas Jordan, colored,
were painfully injured.

SENSATIONAL SUICIDE.

A Man Leaps From a New York Sky

Scraper.
• fßy the Associated Press.)

New York, April 1.—Sidney Johnston
Itaydon, of the Hotel Holley this city,

today jumped to the street from the top

floor of the twenty-one story skyscraper

at Broadway and New street. Nearly
every bone in his body was broken.

Haydon went into one of the unoccu-
pied offices on the top floor of the- New
Street *ide, raised a window, laid an um-

, brella he carried on the ledge and at
once crawled out and jumped. His body
made one full turn backward and struck
the pavement with fearful-force. M >st of
the persons who were passing in the

street ran away in horror.
Haydon was 55 years old. Nothing is

known about the? suicide’s family or his
business affairs. In his pocket was a let-
ter from General Auditor Young, of the

Union Pacific Railroad indicating that
Haydon had recently applied to him for a

i position.
Louisville Kv.. April I.—Sidney Hay-

don. who committed suicide in New' York
by jumping from the top floor of n sky-
scraper. wa-3 prominent as a railroad man
and related to many prominent Kentuck-
ians.

EASTER MUSIC TO-MORROW.

The Selections to be Rendered in
Raleigh Churches.

Splendid Easier music will he render-
ed in Raleigh churches tomorrow. In
n-ary instances th choirs will be aug-
nn nted and the organ accompaniments

will be supplemented by orchestral fea-
tures.

Full choral services will be h-Id at St.
Mary’s Chapel. At tlie Church of the
Good Shepherd, Christ Church and the
Church of the Sacred Heart the music
wiil be of a vei-y high order.

BODY IN THE RIVER.

Pipes Burst on Boat, and Two Colored
Deck Hands are Killed.

Kinston, N. C\, April 1.—The body of a
dead man was seen floating down the river
today near the Gay Lumber Company’s
mill, and was taken into shore below’ the
mill and sheriff was notified so that an in-
vestigation could be held. There is a
bruise on the forehead of this body and
blood flowed from his nostrils when
handled.

The Flood in the Middle West.

Lima, Ohio, April I.—Ottaw-a River
v. hich runs through the center of this
city is high c today than has ever been
know n as a result of a heavy rainfall
which began shoitly after midnight,
flooding a large portion of the town!
There are two thousand people either
homeless or confined to the second sto-
ries or roofs of their homes to escape
the raging waters. Fully five hundred
houses are submerged, and they have bean
washed from their foundations.

Findlay, 0., April I.—The most de-
structive flood in the history of Han-
cock county is sweeping down the
Blanchard River and overrunning its

banks for over a mile. Main Street for
nearly a mile is a running stream. Near-
ly half the city is covered with water
and hundreds of families are homeless.

Indianapolis, Ind., April 1.—While the
Pood situation throughout southwestern
Indiana is considerably improved, the
heavy rains of yesterday and Last night

almost duplicated the flood stages

of last week throughout central Indiana.

GAME AJOT ONE
Maryland Got it From

Farmers at Last by
Five to Four.

Again the A. and M. College team
went down in defeat before a large

crowd at the athletic field yesterday af-
ternoon in a game of baseball Avith the
Ln.versity of Maryland.

Ai one time the game seemed to be a
sore tiling for the home team, but an er-
rorless game is too much for the A. and
M. boys. It was on interesting one and
very close, but tvas marred with costly
and inexcusable errors that threw it to
the opponents. Shuford for A. and M.
was very effective, allavving only 3 hits,
but was at times poorly supported. He
pitched -a v,-inning Jgame though the
garni was lost by poor playing, consist-
ing of costly errors and careless throw-
ing. The visitors stood no chance of
winning until the old Jonah of the home
team—rotten errors—got its liundin. On
the Maryland team are four old regulars—
Loirisy, Donne, Lattimer, whom all ball
cranks will recognize. Morrisy pitched
for the Marylanders, but was hit at
wiil. The home team being clothed
with their batting ciothes and in the
first inning netted four safe hits, but
the wind was against the base runners,
arc! to score was an impossibility, it
seemed.

Maryland Avent to the field and Miller
was the first man up for the Farmers,
and got a pretty safety over third base-
man’s head. Asbury hit to left but
Miller Avas cut off at second. Hadley also
singled to left and Asbury died at sec-
ond too. Knox got to first on error of
third baseman; Springs singled to left
amt Chritzburg out second to first. For
Maryland Wilson and Herzog, tAvo first
men up, hit the wind, and Wilton the
third went out via pitcher to first.

In the second inning Maryland scored
one run. Thus Donne Avas given free
base and Morrisy got first on error, and
when Shuford tried to cut off iran at
second threw too high and Dcrme scored.

In the third A. and M. scored a run.
Miller got first base ou error and As-
bury wyiflked up to battel's pot and
tapped out a home run and scored Miller.
After Asbury had come in the umpire

claimed that he, Asbury, did not touch

the third base on route home, and lienee
called him out. A. and M. scored again
and the last time in the fourth Shnuford
hit to center, Sliannonhouse safe on first
and Springs stole third, and on a pretty
run Shannonhou.se stole second Miller
walked; Asbury safe on first on bunt,

but Springs out at home. Hadley, with
three men on bases, ctime up and on a
nice bunt scored Sliannonhouse. Knox

followed with fly which Avas dropped by
shortstop and Miller and Asbury scored.
This ended the scoring for the nome
team. In the sixth and eighth Maryland

won the game. Dorme was presented
a free, pass, Morrisy got safe and
scored Dorme, but on an error scored
himself, and the other two runs Avere
netted thus: Lattimer hit by pitched
ball so was Mohan, and on a pretty two-
bagger by WinsloAV Lattimer scored, and
in the eighth Lattimer reaened first on
an error, and on Wareheimer’s pretty

hit to center scored.
Lino up was as follows: Maryland—

Winslow, 1. f.; Ilerzog, 3b.; Wilson, 2b.;
Dcr.ne, c.; Morrisy, p.; Jeniper, s. s.;
Lai timer, lb.; Mahon, r. f.; Warehei-
nai, e. f.

A and M.—Miller, s. s.; Asbury, 3b.;
Hadley, r. f.; Knox, 2b.; Springs, lb.;

Chrietzburg, c. f.; BrockAvell, c.; Shu-
ford, p.: Shannonhouse, 1. f.

Battery—A. andM., Shuford and Brock-
well. Maryland—Morrisy and Donne.

Score: R. K. E.

A and M 4 10 4
Maryland 5 3 4

Talks with Farmers
Bulletin 22 of the Bureau of Soils is

still catching it. At tne meeting of the
Society for the Promotion of Agricultu-
ral Science H. Snyder spoke on the water-
soluble plant food in soils. In one in-
stance the amount of wheat growing on
one square yard of soil contained 1.106
giam-s of dry matter and 10.18 of phos-

phoric acid. It was shown that the
amount oi water required to produce this
amount of dry matter in Avheat could
dissolve only 1.9 grams of phosphoric
acid from the soil by using the method
in the Bulletin No. 22 of the •Bureau of

Soils, except that the water was left in
contact with the soil fifteen (lavs instead
of tAventy minutes, as the Soil Bureau

did. It Avas shown that over 8 per cent
of the phosphoric acid of the Avheat crop

was secured from forms insoluble in water.

It was calculated that the wheat crop
mentioned in the Bulletin of the Bureau
of Soils would require more water-soluble
phosphoric acid than was contained in
the soil to the depth of eight feet. So
much for laboratory farming. Chemists
are gradually finding how little they real-
ly know of Avhat is going on in the soil
and by the plant roots.

CORN AND COTTON.
What country on earth lias the practi-

cal monopoly of two such crops as Indian
corn and cotton, but the United States?
The corn crop of our great corn belt feeds
the Avorld through the millions of cattle
and hogs it produces, while the cotton
crop goes a long way toAvards clothing
mankind and giving employment to thou-
sands of operatives in other lands. With
these two crops we hold die whip handle
on all mankind, for they cannot be pro-
duced in other lands as they are here.
To the increased production of these crops
it behooves the American farmer to bond
veery energy, and in no way can avc bet-
ter do this than by the Avise selection of
teed. Then with the opening season let
every farmer avlio grows cotton or corn
determine to begin the rational selection
of his seed in the field. As much can
be done in this \A’ay as by the improve-
ment of the soil itself.

BERMUDA GRASS IN CALIFORNIA.
A California correspondent of Hoard's

Dairyman says that it seems impossible
to kill Bermuda grass there, while one
man succeeded in killing out Johnson
grass by keeping the land ploA\ed and run-
ning hogs on it to eat the rhizomes or un-
der ground steps commonly called roots.
He says that he visited this man's place

and found that he had made cord wood
out of an orchard of one hundred acres
which the Bermuda grass had killed.
Noav, they must have o different Bermuda
grass in California from that grown in
the East, for if there is one place Avhere
Bermuda grass cannot be made to grow
it is under trees. We think there is some
mistake about the Bermuda killing these
trees. It was more probably 1 lie drought.
We would like to say to our California
friends who want to kill Bermuda that
it is easily done by shading crops, for
this grass will not grow in the shade at
all. Any smothering crop like coav peas
will soon destroy it. But \Ar here one
needs a permanent pasture there is none
better than the Bermuda of the true
stamp.

ONLY A REPORTER.
Our Horticultural Editor, Mr. Mohan,

has struck one of those Avise horticultur-
ists Avlio Avrite for the daily press. He
says, in the Florist’s Exchange, that the
Philadelphia Public Ledger in giving an
account of he planting of two trees by
the President and his wife in the White
House grounds on Washington’s Birthday,
said that the President and his family

planted in a pot seeds of Xanthoceras
Sorbifolia, ‘the only plant of which in this
country is in the propagating garden in
Washington.” Mr. Mehan very properly
says that the Washington folks must
wake up, for there are plenty of this
shrub in this country, and a big one in
Fairmount Park close to the Horticultu-
ral Hall. The Ledger will do avoll to send
a reporter out there when it is in bloom,
for it is heally a handsome and desirable
shrub. We have had it for fourteen years,
and bought it from the late John Saul
of Washington, who had an abundance
of it in his nursery on the Seventh Street
Road in Washington, and the “Piopaga-
ting Garden” probably got It from there.
It seeds freely, and Avill also grow from
root cuttings. It is a pity that some of
the daily newspapers cannot iiave report-

ers ho know something about plants and
trees.

FARM WORK.
The time Avill soon be here when many

farmers will think that they must make
up for the short winter days by working
themselves and their hands as many hours
daily as practicable. And they will be
complaining that they have no time to

read the paper or for anything else but
to snatch a few hours sleep between the
long days.

But this is a short-sighted policy. The
man who makes a fourteen-hour dav is
in no physical or mental condition to be-
gin the next day, and every day he con-
tinues such long hours the more he be-

comes incapacitated for his best work
with head or hands. We have proved to
our ov.n satisfaction that hired men will
accomplish more during the season with
a ten-hour day than with a twelve or
fourteen-hour one. Men are willing to
work harder and faster and are in con-
dition to do it if ten hours is the rule.
When hired men are expected to be up
and feed and clean teams and get to work
by the time the sun is up, and keep at
it till the sun goes down, and after dark
getting through the stable work, they
Avill naturally and necessarily let up in
their efforts and take their time, for the
long hours A\’ith no recreation time, will
take the enthusiasm out of any man-
Men ay ho work are to work at 6 a. m. in
hot weather sltould have tAvo hours at

noon and stap at 6 p. m., ami will be
all the better able to do good work the
next day, anil the boss will have some time
AA'ith his family, and time to read the pa-
pers and to keep abreast with all that is
going on. Try it during tlie coming season
and you will never go back to the old
plan. You wi 11 also probably find it pos-
sible to bet a better and more reliable
class of farm labor. Good hands gravi-
tate to good and humane conditions.

NORTHERN FARMERS SOUTH.

One of the greatest and most common
errors made by Northern farmers in mov-
ing to the South is their general disincli-
nation to engage in cotton culture. The
great majority Avant to engage in fruit
culture or trucking, or in live stock hus-
bandry. They have imbibed a notion that
it is cotton that has depleted the fertility
of the older cultivated lands of the South,
when in fact there is no crop grown that
draws so lightly on the soil as cotton, if
the mealfr nit he seed is returned to the
land, for the lint is almost entirely made
through the assimilation of carbon from

the air, and only an infinitesimal part
comes from the soil. There is today, and

for the future, a bright prospect for

financial success in good farming wnn

cotton as a money crop, brighter than
that of any farm crop grown anywhere in

the United States. No crop fits in Iwtter
Avith an improving rotation with
corn, winter oats or wheat, and cow peas

as the soil improver and forage crop, and

in no part of the country can stock of
all kinds be more cheaply fed than in the
cotton country or tend more rapidly to

the improved productiveness of tlie land.

The. old notion that cotton cannot be
grown by white labor has disappeared,
for the Avliite man who cultivates his own
crop is everywhere beating the negro.

One farmer iloivn in Johnson Co., N. C.,

who is farming his land in an improving
rotation, made, in the past season of

poor crops, o\’er 90 bales of cotton on a

field of 65 acres, and 1* still holding it,
though he lias been offered $6,600 for the

crop, to say nothing of the seed, bor the
man Avho ivill farm right and make at

least a bale per acre, cotton growing is

a very attractive pursuit even at much
lower prices than are received at present.

Market Reports on
Fertilizer Materials

(By Harvie Jordan.)

Some weeks ago, in discussing the fer-
tilizer question, the promise A\as made

that the market reports on the Aalue of

the different fertilizer ingredients which

go into complete fertilizer® ii-ouhl bo given

regularly in this paper lor the benefit of

subscribers. While I have not yet been

able to obtain this information, it is on.y

a question of time when it aa i lie si-

cured
I have already set in motion plans that

will meet with success, as it u highly

important that farmers be P 0 1" (d on n>

matter. Did it ever occui o > ou, a* a

producer and a consume! o (onmKuia

-
~

-„n turn to tlie mar-
fertihzers, that you can >•“

,

, , nnner eveiy daj andket reports of your paP ei
„ ,

see the prices quoted on a • ¦ '
plies except fertilizer mater. • .
find the market Quotat.on» »n wlreat

flour, corn, oat, lard, ottom rtc, JJ*
not for guano. The °n ’ tQ complele
winch any farmer can®.

Qf which they
guanos, or the materials o

What Shall We
Have for Dessert?

This question arises in the family
every day. Let us answer it to-day. Try

a delicious and healthful dessert. Pre-
pared in two minutes. No boiling! no
baking! add boiling water and set to
cool. Flavors:—Lemon, Orange, Rasp-
berry and Strawberry. Get a package
at your grocers to-day. io cts.
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ar< j made, is the price put upon the goods
by local dealers or supply merchants. This
price may be reasonable or it may be ex-
tortionate so far as the knowledge of the
purchaser may go. Yet, commercial fer-
tilisers make up (lie biggest item of eosl
to farmers in his and surrounding States.

FERTILIZER PEOPLE RETICENT.
With a view of securing these market

reports from the best posted authorities,
I recently, while in Atlanta, called on the
manager of one of the larges fertilizer
companies doing business in the South. I
stated my object and asked the co-opera-
tior. of this company in furnishing regu-
lar weekly quotations on the prices of

fertilizers and fertilizer materials as sold
by manufacturers to dealers in car load
lots.

In other words, I asked for quotations
on acid phosphate, muriate of potash,
kainit, dried blood, nitrate of soda, tank-
ige, cotton seed meal and bor.e meal in

ten ton lots delivered free on board cars
it Atlanta, or Savannah, at prices made
by the manufacturer to dealers. I also
isked for the same quotations on the S-2-2
“Standard,’’ and 10-2-2 ‘'High Grade” gu-

anos sold on tlie same basis-
The gentleman with whom I discussed

the matter and who is perfectly capable
of giving the information, did not take
kindly to the proposition or the object I

had in view. He stated that to furnish
these quotations in the market reports
of the Semi-Weekly Journal would give
farmers the prices at which their supply
merchants or local dealers secured their
guanos and might interfere with prices

now charged to farmers by these middle-
men.

He further stated that the manufactur-
ers did net deal directly with farmers,
but through local dealers and that fur-
nishing the information I desired, might
make trouble between the manufacturers
and their local dealers. He said that
manufacturers did not know at what
price these fertilizers or fertilizer mate-
rials were being charged to farmers by
local dealers and doubted the wisdom of
giving the information wanted.

MILK IN THECOCOANUT.
I told him that the objection he urged

was the “milk in the cocoanut.’ which I
was trying to find cut. That, as farm-

ers. we wanted to know the wholesale
price of our fertilizers or materials, in
order to ascertain whether or not local
dealers from whom we are now forced to
buy our guanos are making a reasonable
charge for the same.

Market reports on fertilizers never have
been given to the public, the manufactur-
ers have heretofore been able to keep
farmers in the dark as to the value of

these materials. I stated to this ircntlc-
man that if the fertilizer manufacturers
would not furnish the information asked,
that I would proceed to get it from other
source.-, as we were determined to have
it. I wall wait a few days for the man-
ufacturers to decide what they will do,
and if they refuse my request, I will get it
from other sources.

The information can be obtained and it
is of sufficient importance to secure it,
even at great trouble and expense. The
same informatiqn ought to be published
annually in every bulletin sent out by

the commissioners of agriculture in the
different Stales. There is a great deal to
be uncovered in regard to this fertilizer
business about which our people are igno-
rant, and the sooner the light is turned
on the better

It is always belter to. have pleasant bus-
iness relations with those with whom we
have to deal, but farmers must begin to
be more positive about protecting their
own interests. Manufacturers of commer-
cial fertilizers, whether they deal direct-
ly with farmers or not, have to depend at
last upon farmers for the maintenance
of their business, and they should be
perfectly willing to do all in their power
to aid and protect the men who make
their business possible and profitable. But
whether they see fit to furnish these mar-
ket reports on fertilizer materials or not,
we have made up our minds definitely
and positively to have them for publica-
tion regularly in this paper for the bene-
fit of subscribers, and this will be done.
There is certainly no reason why farm-
ers should not be as fully informed as
to the regular market price of fertilizer
materials as they are of all other staple
supplies which they have to buy. If a
farmer or a number of farmers want, to
buy a car load of acid or any other kind
of fertilizer material they ought to be
able to turn to the market reports of
their paper and see in a moment what the
cost will be without having to depend
upon a price fixed to .suit the profits of a
local dealer. We pay all we make to
other people because wo work in the dark.
Let us turn on the light.

Coming Social Event.
Rockingham, N. C., March 31.—(Special.)

—lnvitations to the marriage of Miss
Annie Leake Wall any Hon. Howard A.
Fousheo, have been issued. Miss Wall is
the daughter of Col. H. C. Wall, late of
H\is county, and Mrs. Fannie L. Wall.
The Groom to be is the well known law-
yer of Durham. Tito marriage will take
place on Wednesday evening, the 13th of
April, at 8 o’clock, in the Methodist
Episcopal Church South, at this place-
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FERTILIZERS
' Richmond, Va.

Offer t.h« following brand, f.v the Cotton,

Corn and Tobacco Crupa:
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Mome office

$100,000.00 Greensboro, N. C.

OUR ADVANTAGE.
Under the law a company that calculates to make 3 per cent on its

reserve ho« to charge more for insurance than a company that calculates to make
l per cent. Our ability to make 4 per cent on our reserve, and the small amouut
idded for expenses enable us to sell the seme policy for a good deal less than com-
panies that calculate to make only 3 per cent and charge more for expenses. We
give our policy-holders the benefit of these advantages.
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J. Van Lindley, W. S. Thompson, P. H. Hivncs, Lee H. Battle. W.
A Blair, John W. Fries, 111 Colwell, Jr., J. W. Sc-ett.

King & Kimball. Couswl.

STATEMENT

Mutual Life Insurance Co.
of New York.

Condition December 31st, ,1003, as Shown by

Statement Filed.

Capital, None—Mutual.
Amount Ledger Assets Dec. 31st

previous year $ 350,146,955.83
Income (Lite)—From Policy-hold-

ers, $60,331,762.69; Miscellaneous,
$17,001,949.97; Total .' 77,333,712.66

Disbursements (Life)—To Pol icy-
holdeis, $32.727.780.01; Miscel-
laneous, $16,079,835.98; Total... 48,807,015.99

Life business in force —Number
of Policies, 598.972; Amount .... 1,445,223,681.00

Life written during vear- -Number
of Policies, 97,915;'Amount 212,777,007.00

ASSETS.

Hook Value of ltr.il Estate (less

amount of encumbrances $ 34,312,133.60
Mortgage Loans on Heal Estate.... 80,224,920.14
Loans scoured by pledge of Bonds,

Stocks nr other collateral 14,217,500.0(

Loans to Policy-holders on this Com- \

panv’s Polities assigned as col-
lateral 18,926,100.64

Value of Stocks and Bonds (U. S.,
State, etc.)

;•••
214,713,233.3.

Cash in Home Office and deposited
in Banks and Trust Companies... 22,160,550.02

Interest mid Rmts duo and accrued. 2,9)i8,301.(M
Premiums unpaid 5,032,885).1a
All other Assets, detailed in state-

menr 1,45!) 351.1(

Total S' 103 214,08-1.0.'
Less Assets, not admitted 1, 1i,'3.322.3!

Total admitted Assets $-101,821,061.0*

LIABILITIES.
NTct Reserve, att cvupiitod $33G.24G,040.)>i
Other Reserve and Special Funds.. i,008.0.50.4'

Net Policy claims 2.<>77,600. >3

Premiums paid in achance ;:G3.151.1 <
Other amounts due Po.ic>-ladders... I31,01.).5l

All other Liabilities as detailed in
statement 59,164,843.fi)

Total Liabilities as to PolieV-
holders $398,991,061.6)

Unaesigncd Funds (surplus) 2,830,000.0)

Total Liabilities $401,821,061.00

BUSINESS.IN NORTH CAROLINA IN 1903.

Policies (Life) in force December 31st of ore
vious year, Number, 4,212; Amount, $10,44:.,-

54G.00. . . lnno
Policies (Life) written and revived m 1903,

Number, 1.003; Amount, $2,680,405.(X).
Policies in force (Life), Number, 5,483;

Amount, $12,465,355.00.
Amount Losses and Claims (Life) unpaid De-

All other Assets, detailed in statement 154,414.99

Total $2,265,200 in

Less Assets, not admitted 276,290.5)0

Total admitted Assets $1,98.3,870.01
LIABILITIES.

Y< t Reserve, as computed $1,284,57 8.00
Other Reserve and Special Funds.... 02,543.29

Net Policy claims 26,253.00
Premiums paid in advance 4,530.20
All other Liabilities as detailed in

statement 19,251.45

Total Liabilities as to Policy-h01der5.51,397,155.94
Unassigned Funds (surplus) 591,714.07

Total Liabilities $1,988,870.01

BUSINESS IN NORTH CAROLINA IN 1903.

Policies (Life) in force December of pre-

vious year, Number, 304; Amount, $462,773.00.
Policies (Life) written and revived in 1903,

Number, *283; 'Amount. $320,180.00.
Policies in force (Life), Number, 481; Amount,

$045,101.00.
Amount Losses and Claims (Life) unpaid De-

cember Slst previous year, None.
Losses aivl Claims (Life), Incurred, $2,000.00;

Paid, $2,000.00.
Losses and Claims unpaid December 31st, 1903,

cember 31st previous year None.

Losses and Claims, (Life), Incurred, $..1,304,00;
Paid, $51,364.00. . .

Losses and Haims unpaid December 31, 1903,

None. . ,

Total amount premiums collected and secured
(Life). $328,893.41.

President, Richard A. McCurdy.

Secretaries, William J. Easton, Granville M.
"

Home Os flee. No. 32 Nassau Street, New York
(

*Gcn ral Agent for service, 11. It. Willcox,
Charlotte. N. C.

Business Manager for North Carolina, 11. It.
Willcox, Charlotte. N. C.

State of North Carolina,
Insurance Department,
Raleigh, March 20, 1904.

I, .lames R. Young, Insurance Commissoner.
do hert-bv certify that the above is a true ami
correct abstract of the statement of the Mutual
Life Insurance Company, of New York, filed
with this Department, showing the condition of
said Company on the 31st dav of December, 15)03

Witness my band and official seal, the day am!
date above written.

JAMES R. YOUNG.
Insurance Commisioncr.

STATEMENT

Security Mutual Life In-
surance Company

OF BINGHAMTON. N. Y.

Condition December Slst, 1003, as Shown by
Statement Filed.

Capital Stock, None —Mutual.
Amount Ledger Assets Dec.. 31st pre-

vious year $ 1,337,198.03
Income (Life)—From Policy-holders,

$1,225,24. .59; Miscellaneous, $606,-
>».:4.73; Total 1,831,478.32

Disbursements (Life)—To Policy-
holders, $414.853.5)5; Miscellaneous,
$655,116.04; Total 1,069,999.99

Life Business iti force—Number of
Policies. 22.071; Amount 42,380,784.00

Life writtten during year—Number
of Policies, 6,945; Amount 10,128,441.00

ASSETS.
Value of Real Estate (less amount of

encumbrances) $ 102,800.00
Mortgage Leans on Real Estate • 343,079.21
Loans secured by pledge of Bonds,

Storks or other collateral 43,200.00
Loans to Policy-holders on this Com-

pany's Policies assigned as col-
lateral 083,762.43

Premium Notes on Policies in force
(of which $2,322.18 is for first
year’s premiums) 14,124.53

Book value of Stocks and Bonds, (U.
S., State, etc.) 55)0,735.00

Cash in Home Office and deposited in
Banks and Trust Companies 109,053.80

Interest and Rents due and accrued.. 29,274.15
Premiums unpaid 134.222,80

None. ’ jH
Total amount premiums collected and secured

(Life), $19,200.57.
President, Charles M. Turner.
Secretary. Charles A. La Due.
Home Office, Phelps Building, Binghamton,

General Agent for service, J. W\ Forbes, Tar. s.
boro, N C. ,

Business Manager for North Carolina, Managed

from Home Olfice.

State of North Ourolina,

Insurance Department.
Raleigh. March 28. 1904.

T, James R. Young, Insurance Commissioner,
do hereby certify that the above is a true and
correct abstract of the statement of the Security

Mutual Life Insurance Company, of Binghamton,
N. Y.. tiled with this Department, showing the
condition of said Company on the Slst day or

December. 1903.
Witness mv band and official seal, the day and

date above written. __

JAMES R. YOUNG,
Insurance Commissioner.
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